Abstract-Subtopic is the division for a topic again, and it is a novel research direction compared with topic. Subtopic identification is the foundation for analysis of topic evolution relations. In this paper, we propose a novel method of Chinese story subtopic identification incorporating content and time features. We focus on analysis of subtopic content features of the story, and study the computation of subtopic word weights, the dimension reduction of subtopic words and the extraction of subtopic names. Five topics including 20 subtopics are used to implement the experiment. Experimental results show that the performance of the method proposed is better than the existing subtopic identification methods.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the volume of online stories available today, it is difficult to grasp the growing trend and migration process of topics. Nowadays, many technologies of processing internet information mostly centre on this [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , such as information retrieval, classification, monitoring and extraction.
The task of topic tracking is to collect dispersed information together and make it easy for users to get a general understanding. Traditional topic tracking approaches can obtain the relevant stories. However, the relationship between stories occurred during the topic developing process can not be exhibited clearly. Traditional topic tracking considers story topics as a flat collection of stories. It does not consider internal evolution of the topic, and it can not reflect sequence of events in the topic. Using the present topic tracking method we can not easily catch the developing process of the whole topic.
In order to have a better understanding of topic evolution, we should divide stories related to the topic again according to their different attention points, namely subtopics. The analysis of internal subtopics for a topic goes beyond TDT research domain, and it is a novel research direction arousing researchers' attentions. The research and development of subtopics will change defects of current systems such as search engine, information monitoring and classification, which just return the collection of stories related to the topic.
Subtopic identification is the foundation for analysis of topic evolution relations. The starting point of this paper is that we have obtained a lot of stories related to a topic, and we need to identify some subtopics from the topic. We make a number of contributions in this paper. First, subtopic content features are fully investigated. Previous researches do not discuss the differences of content features between the topic and the subtopic. Secondly, we propose a method of identifying subtopics from Chinese story collection incorporating content and time features.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We begin with a brief description of background research and related work in section 2. Section 3 describes the connotation of topic, subtopic and event. Section 4 analyzes the content features and time features of subtopics. We propose a novel method of identifying subtopics from Chinese story collection and some experiments are implemented to validate the proposed methods in section 5. Finally, the conclusion is described.
II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK

A. Topic Representation Models
Nowadays, the commonly used topic representation models are language model and VSM in TDT research area, and subtopic representation models also applied these. The language model is based on Bayesian decision theory [6] . Suppose that the word t in document is independent, and the relevant probability between the document and the topic is given by (1),
Where ( ) P T is the prior probability between the document and topic T , ( | ) P t T is the generating probability of word t in topic T , and ( ) P t is the distribution probability of word t in whole corpus. One drawback of language model is that they generally underestimate the probability of any previously unseen word in the sentence. To combat this problem smoothing techniques are used to assign a non-zero probability to the unseen words and as a result improve the accuracy of overall term probability estimation. A linear interpolation smoothing approach is commonly used to overcome this drawback, and the commonly used method is shown by (2),
In order to reduce tracking cost, the value of coefficient λ is usually 0.25 [7] . 
A high weight in * TF IDF is reached by a high term frequency (in the given document) and a low document frequency of the term in the whole collection of document. The weights hence tend to filter out common terms.
For accurately representing documents, some researchers applied more than one VSM to represent a document. For example, Wai Lam et al. [8] regarded a document as two vectors: name entity vector and content vector. And literature [9] represented a document using four vectors: location, time, name and content.
B. Subtopic Identification
Identifying subtopics from a topic is the foundation work for analyzing the evolution relations between subtopics. IBM developed a relatively successful system around topic identification, which uses two layer clustering strategy and computes the similarity between documents by symmetrical Okapi equation. First, the system classified documents into different small clusters, and then sorted out them into final topic clusters after limited time delay.
Event evolution is a new concept developed recently. Makkonen [9] was the first to conduct investigation on event evolution as a subtopic of TDT. He applied ontology including name, place and time to measure the similarity between events. However, he did not define subtopics in detail, and did not provide any experimental results.
Wang [10] divided a topic into subtopics based on results returned by search engines, and proposed two methods of identifying subtopics, which are keywordsbased and time-based. For the method of keywords-based partition, keyword weights are computed at first, and then documents are divided in accordance with keywords. But he did not analyze content features of subtopics. For the time-based method, he simply merged documents existing at the same time fragment, and did not consider the situation that more than one subtopic appeared at the same time fragment.
Zhang et al. [11] proposed a method of termcommittee-based event identification within topics, which only detected events and tested on English corpus.
Hong et al. [12] proposed a new event detection method based on division comparison of subtopics, which divided each story into different subtopics and identified new topic basing on the proportion and distribution relations of the relevant subtopics. TextTiling algorithm was used to divide subtopics for a document.
C. Existing Problem Overview
The main problems of existing researches related to subtopic identification are as follows:
• There will be more than one topic in a certain time fragment, and the method of time-based subtopic identification can not overcome this problem. For example, after topic '地震 (earthquake)' occurred, some subtopics will be aroused in a short time, such as '救援 (rescue)', '人员伤亡 (injury and death)', '交通中断 (traffic interruption)' and '捐 款捐物 (contribution)'.
• The existing methods of keywords-based subtopic identification did not analyze content features of subtopics for a topic, and further applied suitable feature selection strategies for subtopics.
• The existing researches related to subtopic identification mainly focus on English stories, and do not pay more attention to Chinese stories.
III. COMPARISONS OF TOPIC, SUBTOPIC AND EVENT
Topic is one of basic concepts for TDT (Topic Detection and Tracking), and TDT evaluating conference sponsored by DARPA defines an event as a 'narrowly defined topic for search' [13] . An event is something that happens at a specific time and place. A topic is a set of events that are strongly interconnected with each other. The current topic is a broad concept, and it includes a core event (or a seed event) and related events or activities. So to speak, a topic consists of some related subtopics.
According to the definition of the topic, a story belongs to the topic so long as it relates to the seed event of the topic. Usually, the seed event is thought to be the name of the topic. For example, the stories about '灾后重 建 (post-disaster reconstruction)' and ' 捐 款 捐 物 (contribution)' are related to the seed event '汶川地震 (Wenchuan earthquake)', and they are all components of topic '汶川地震 (Wenchuan earthquake)'.
Subtopics of a topic will change with the passage of time. Taking '汶川地震 (Wenchuan earthquake)' as an example, soon after it occurred, reported stories mainly round the epicenter, the earthquake magnitude and the situation. With the passage of time, they may get to concern about the casualties and disaster relief situation, and then about the epidemic prevention, post-disaster reconstruction. This is the evolution of the topic.
The relations of topic, subtopic and event are shown in Fig. 1 .
Relations of topic, subtopic and event in Fig. 1 
. T is a topic and it consists of m subtopics. k ST is a subtopic and it contains n events.
The stories reporting a topic usually contain a number of events. If a story d introduces some events of subtopic
And if a story d contains more than one event relating some different subtopics, then d belongs to different subtopics. Namely, the relations of stories and subtopics are many to many.
IV.SUBTOPIC CONTENT AND TIME FEATURES
A. Subtopic Content Features
Subtopic content features are as follows:
• A seed event exists in every subtopic for explaining subtopic source. For example, '汶川地 震 (Wenchuan earthquake)' is not only a topic, but a seed event. It exists in every subtopic such as '人 员 伤 亡 (injury and death)', ' 捐 款 捐 物 (contribution)' and ' 反 贪 调 查 (corruption investigation)'. • A subtopic is described by some events, and an event usually associates some elements such as event triggers, time, locations and participators. For subtopics, event triggers have more distinguishing ability compared to other elements. For example, subtopic '捐款捐物 (contribution)' pays close attention to some events related to '捐 款 捐 物 (contribution)', and does not consider which organization or person contribute.
• The title and a few start sentences of a story can nearly account for a subtopic because of story writing habits. If we use all features of a story to identifying subtopics, then noise features will inevitably reduce the subtopic recognition performance. Subtopic content features show that:
• A seed event should be removed in selecting subtopic features, including event triggers, locations, time and participators of the seed event, because it often exists each subtopic. For topic '汶 川地震 (Wenchuan earthquake)', '5 月 12 日汶川 地震 (Wenchuan earthquake of May 12th ) is a seed event, and location element ' 汶 川 (Wenchuan)', time element '5 月 12 日 (May 12th)' and trigger element ' 地 震 (earthquake)' should be removed. The seed event is effective for distinguishing different topics, but has no effect for identifying different subtopics of a topic.
• An event trigger usually refers to a class of events, and it represents a specific event under the circumstance of including clear event elements. Event triggers should be given higher weights, and the weights of other elements, such as time, locations and participators, should be lowered. This idea is different from commonly used topic identification technologies, which augment weights of not only event triggers, but people, time and locations [15] [16] [17] .
• The positions of features are different, and their weights are different. The title and a few start sentences of a story should obtain higher weights.
B. Subtopic Time Features
Time can reflect the developing trend of topics. For example, the seed event of a topic occurred at the earliest, and stays stories for a long time. In contrast, new events of a topic tend to occur later. Internet stories have very strong time sequential nature, and take time fragment as the basic narrative unit. The time of stories can be divided into two classes: the published time of the story and the time of event occurrence contained by the story. We mainly use the published time of the story in this research, which is located in the bottom of the title in general.
The published time of the story can be divided into two kinds: the absolute time and the relative time relatively simple. And the relative time is relative to the current time of the system, which is slightly more complicated. Through the statistics, the commonly used formats of the relative time are shown in Table I .
V. INCORPORATING CONTENT AND TIME FEATURES FOR CHINESE STORY SUBTOPIC IDENTIFICATION
A. Method Flow
The task of subtopic identification is to divide a topic again, and extract subtopic names to present. Suppose the set of stories related to topic T is 
The method flow of incorporating content and time features for Chinese story subtopic identification is shown in Fig. 2 .
Fig. 2 mainly includes three steps: sorting stories (A), clustering stories (B) and extracting subtopic names (C).
Step A includes two sub-steps: extracting story published time (A1) and sorting stories according to published time (A2). Sub-step A1 extracts the absolute time or relative time of the story, translates the relative time into the absolute time, and formalize the absolute time as 
, and j is the number of stories reported in ith days.
Step B includes three sub-steps: extracting features of each story (B1), reducing story feature dimension and clustering stories (B3). For sub-step B1, VSM is used to represent the document. On the one side, the weight of word t depends on the frequency and position of t in the story, denoted by 
where N is the number of stories, and t n is the number of stories containing word t .
Finally, the weight of word t is computed by (6), 
The method of identifying event triggers introduced in Literature [18] is used for sub-step B2, which divides stop-verbs into two kinds. The first kind of verbs is not considered as event triggers such as existential verbs, volitive auxiliary, jugging verbs, causative verbs and others expressing feeling and guess. The second is not event triggers, but others together with it can be used as event triggers such as verb, denominal verb and noun. For phrases '发生火灾 (have fire)' and '开始演讲 (start presentation)', '发生 (have)' and '开始 (start)' are not event triggers, but '火灾 (fire)' and '演讲 (presentation)' can be considered as event triggers.
We should augment event trigger weights after identifying them from the document, and the method is given by (7), 
Where i w is the weight of event trigger i e , and n is the number of i e in the document. The k-means algorithm is used to cluster stories for Sub-step B3. We select stories to cluster according to their time sequence. In this paper, the k-means algorithm is omitted.
Some keywords should be extracted as the subtopic name for presenting.
Step C includes two sub-steps: computing story feature weights of subtopics (C1) and filtering story features of subtopics (C2). The weight of keyword t is computed by (8) is the number of words selected as the subtopic name. We can get the subtopic name is 1 2 , , , y t t t . Generally, the subtopic name should not be too long, and contains 3 to 5 words.
B. Experimental Results and Analysis
In order to verify the effectiveness of the method proposed in this paper, we select real topics and subtopics to conduct the experiments. The selecting topics and subtopics are shown in tableⅡ, and numbers in parenthesis represent the number of collecting stories.
For tableⅡ, the experimental corpus is manually collected by undergraduate students. The partitions of subtopics and their stories have been serious discussions.
For the subtopics of topic ' 汶 川 地 震 (Wenchuan earthquake)', * TF IDF is used to compute word weights, only filtering stop-words, and no reducing feature dimension. TableⅢ lists top 10 words in descending order according to their weights for each subtopic. Table Ⅲ shows that the event trigger ' 地 震 (earthquake)' of the seed event has relatively higher ranking in 5 subtopics. The location element ' 汶 川 (Wenchuan)' of the seed event has relatively higher ranking in 4 subtopics: '人员伤亡 (injury and death)', '灾区救援 (rescue)', '捐款捐物 (contribution)' and '反 贪调查 (corruption investigation)'. And two subtopics, '人员伤亡 (injury and death)' and '灾区救援 (rescue)' all contains location element '成都 (Chengdu)' of the seed event. The time element '5 月 12 日 (May 12th)' of the seed event has relatively higher ranking in 2 subtopics: '人员伤亡 (injury and death)' and '灾区救援 (rescue)'. ①人员伤亡 ( We mix all subtopics of five topics, use the flow in Fig.  2 to cluster stories, and obtain each subtopic. Three methods are used to implement the experiment: Method M1, which does not augment word weights; Method M2, which augments the weights of event triggers, locations, time and participators; and Method M3, which removes four elements of the seed event, and only augments event trigger weights.
F-measure is used as the assessment index, and its computing method is given by (9), * *2
Where P is precision, and R is recall. The methods of computing P and R are given by (10) and (11) respectively,
Where U is the number of correct clustering stories, V is the number of real clustering stories, and W is the number of standard clustering stories.
The average F-measure for five topics by three methods is shown in tableⅤ.
From table and table , th Ⅳ Ⅴ e average F-measure using M3 is improved obviously compared with M2 and M1. The average F-measure using M3 is 81.05%. It is increased by 11.01% compared with M1, and 7.35% compared with M2. The average F-measure using M2 is 73.71%, and it is only increased by 3.67% compared with M1. 
Two methods of extracting subtopic names are used to conduct the experiment. One computes word weights by * TF IDF , denoted by M1. And the other uses (8) to compute word weights, remove the seed event, augment event trigger weights, and selects nouns, verbs denominal or verbs which length is longer than one Chinese character, denoted by M2.
The subtopic name extraction result by two methods for five subtopics of topic ' 汶 川 地 震 (Wenchuan earthquake)' is show in tableⅥ, and the number of selecting words is three.
For tableⅥ, the name of subtopic '人员伤亡 (injury and death)' is ' (地震,汶川,人员 earthquake, Wenchuan, person)' and the name of subtopic '反贪调查 (corruption investigation)' is '后,元,钱 (after, yuan, money)' by using M1, which can not reflect themes of subtopic '人员伤亡 (injury and death)' and ' 反 贪 调 查 (corruption investigation)'. However, subtopic names obtained by M2 can basically reflect the theme of each subtopic.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
We focus on Chinese story identification in the paper, especially content feature comparison of subtopics and topics. After analyzing the features of Chinese story content and time, we proposed a novel method of identifying Chinese story subtopics. In order to verify the effectiveness of the method proposed, we select real topics and subtopics to conduct the experiments. Experimental results show that the performance of the method proposed is better than the existing subtopic identification methods. As part of our future work, in order to achieve better effect we intend to focus on event element identification, time formalization, and subtopic feature selection and reduction, etc.
